Please join us for our One Year Anniversary Party on February 28 featuring the Eulipion AllStars
(Charles McNeal, Howard Wiley, Mike Olmos, Peppe Merolla, Matt Clark, & Aaron Germain)
JULY 2014

"A Hospitality Networking Organization"

WWW.SILICONVALLEYCONCIERGE.COM

CONGRATS TO OUR FIRST DIAMOND SPONSORSHIP
CITTI’S FLORIST – OVER 50 YEARS OF FLOWERS
800.239.0700

FREE Friday Night
Bands on the Beach
Welcome to the Santa Cruz Mountains!
Four times a year, the winegrowing
community of the Santa Cruz Mountains
comes together to celebrate the
generations of farmers, vintners and
families that are the roots of this unique
Mountainous region.
On the third Saturday of January, April,
July and November, Passport
aficionados are welcomed into 50
wineries throughout the Santa Cruz
Mountains, each offering a unique
winery experience. The possibilities are
as varied as the wineries themselves
and promise a fun, unforgettable
experience. Enjoy!
About Passport Days:
Passport Days is your opportunity to
meet the legendary winemakers of the
Santa Cruz Mountains.

FRIDAY NIGHTS - June 13
through August 29, 2014

TWO FREE SHOWS EACH
FRIDAY

6:30pm and 8:30pm on the
Beach Bandstand

¡VivaFest! Announces 2014 Festival
Season
Iconic artists, music and dance conference
and free events
The organizers of ¡VivaFest! San Jose’s Latino destination
festival, announced today its 2014 fall schedule. Appearances by
Academy Award and Grammy Award winners Rita Moreno and
Paul Williams and Grammy award nominees Jose Hernandez
and Mariachi Sol de Mexico highlight the 2014 schedule which
includes the festival’s annual mariachi music workshops, Gala
mariachi concert, outdoor festivals, and a speaker’s series and
concert recitals in the folk music of Mexico. Many events,
including the Gala mariachi concert, are free to the public this
year.

CHILDREN’S MUSICAL THEATRE
PRESENTS

Come out to the Montgomery Theater this Friday, for
the musical that kicked off one of the most successful
partnerships of live theater. The work of Rodgers and
Hammerstein began the "Golden Age" of American
theater, and CMT is bringing that to you and your
family! Friday, July 11 through Sunday, July 20.
See why this show had one of the most successful runs
on Broadway !

Get your tickets today for Oklahoma! - go to
www.cmtsj.org/tickets

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
San Jose’s annual mariachi and ballet folklorico conference kicks
off July 25, 2014 with an expanded schedule of mariachi and
ballet folklorico workshops followed by a vibrant season of music
and cultural events in San Jose. Mariachi workshops will be led
by Jose Hernandez of Mariachi Sol de Mexico and dance
workshops will be led by the award winning dance master artist
Maria Luisa Colmenarez, founder of Danzantes Unidos, and
master artist Jose Tena, Founder and Artistic Director of Ballet
Folklorico de la Tierra del Encanto, and dance faculty at New
Mexico State University and the Harvard University summer arts
program. New this year to the work shop schedule is a class on
the basics of coding for musicians offered by software engineer
and master artist Juventino Mejia and a workshop on Jalisco harp
offered by master artist William Faulkner.

Tuesday, August 5, 2014
VIP NIGHT
FOR SVCA MEMBERS
A NIGHT UNDER THE STARS

July 30 - VivaFest presents “An Evening of the Music of Angels,”
a concert recital by Jalisco Harp Maestro William Faulkner at the
San Jose Women’s Club.

SANTANA ROW
August 1, the festival annual mariachi gala event presents with
Symphony Silicon Valley traditional icons Mariachi Sol de Mexico
headlining “Songs in the Key of Mexico,” a free concert at San
Jose State University.
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SYMPHONY SILICON VALLEY PRESENTS “TARGET SUMMER
POPS”
JULY 26 – AUGUST 3 IN FREE LAWN CONCERTS IN
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

www.

WHO: Symphony Silicon Valley
WHAT: Target Summer Pops
WHEN: July 26 – August 3, 2014
WHERE: On the iconic Tower Lawn at San Jose State
University, San Fernando and 4th Streets, downtown
San Jose.
WHY: TARGET SUMMER POPS IS THE REGION’S
LARGEST FREE MUSIC FESTIVAL AND IT IS TOTALLY
FAMILY-FRIENDLY.
SHORT BYTE:
Symphony Silicon Valley's FREE outdoor music festival returns this
summer for two weeks of performances in delightful fully produced lawn
concerts on the iconic Tower Lawn at San Jose State University, July 26
through August 3, 2014. Sponsored by Target, Applied Materials, City of
San Jose, and our host San Jose State University, the Symphony's 7th
annual Target Summer Pops festival brings free professional orchestral
music to the community in what has quickly become a beloved family
tradition, with last year's festival drawing over 22,000 people.
See below for the full list of informal, fun, free concerts coming this
summer.
THE SCHEDULE:
Saturday, July 26, 2014 at 7:00pm
Maestro Peter Jaffee leads Symphonic Strings –popular classical works
written for strings only, performed by the musicians of Symphony Silicon
Valley. Composers will range from Tchaikovsky and Dvorak to Takemitsu,
Grieg and Copland.
Sunday, July 27, 2014 at 5:30pm
Symphony Silicon Valley and Opera San Jose collaborate on an evening
of vocal pyro techniques. Maestro Peter Jaffee conducts an evening of
arias, songs and comic turns from opera and operettas.
Free Ice Cream Social, provided by Treat Ice Cream of San Jose.

Santa Clara Visitors Bureau
Launches
“49 Awesome Things To Do in
Santa Clara!”
In recognition of the San Francisco 49ers first season at
Levi’s Stadium, the Santa Clara Convention and Visitors
Bureau has created a new campaign titled “49 Awesome
Things to Do in Santa Clara!” The effort to get the word
out about the city’s visitor attractions is timely as the city
expects thousands of new visitors in the coming months
with the 49ers inaugural season in Santa Clara about to
begin.
The promotional campaign includes a “49 Awesome
Things To Do in Santa Clara!” blog at
VisitSantaClara.Wordpress.com that lists colorful photos
and web links to 49 of the city’s visitor attractions and
events. Among the “awesome” things highlighted are
Levi’s Stadium tours, dining, cultural arts and
entertainment, and family friendly attractions such as
California’s Great America theme park.
“With the national spotlight upon Levi’s Stadium and
Santa Clara, we want the world to know there are some
great visitor experiences here,” says Steve Van Dorn,
President & CEO of the Santa Clara Chamber of
Commerce and Convention-Visitors Bureau. “I think a lot
of people are going to be surprised with all there is to see
and do,” Van Dorn added. The campaign has also created
a “49 Things To Do in Santa Clara” logo which will be
used on social media and in print and electronic ads.

www.VisitSantaClara.WordPress.com
(Check out the web site…..fun 49 things to do!!!)

Friday, August 1, 2014 at 7:00 pm
Jose Hernandez leads world-famous Mariachi Sol de Mexico and guests
from Viva Fest in a program showing off these virtuoso musicians’ Mexican
flair and some special classical arrangements.
Saturday, August 2, 2014 at 7:00pm
The stars of Classical Mystery Tour, alums of Broadway’s Beatlemania,
return for an evening of the Beatles’ greatest hits, backed by Symphony
Silicon Valley.
Sunday, August 3, 2014 at 5:30pm
Target Summer Pops closes with the music of Cole Porter from All of You
to You’re the Top. Led by Maestro Larry Blank, the Symphony is joined by
Broadway talents Lisa Vroman, David Burnham, and Christina Saffran.
Free Ice Cream Social with Treat Ice Cream of San Jose.
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INSIDER’S TRACK
Where and when will we see the end of
hospitality service applications development and
consolidations?
The June 14 issue of the San Jose Mercury News had this
heading relating to the above topic: “Google may face threat in
$2B deal”. The article by Brandon Bailey had this subtitle:”
Priceline-Open Table merger could boost use of mobile search.”
Priceline, the big Internet travel company reports that Priceline is
buying OpenTable, the San Francisco based restaurant
reservation service in a $2.6 billion deal that may herald further
consolidation in the online hospitality industry.

Analysts were and are gushing about yet another acquisition in
the industry. The article states: “Priceline Group, as it’s officially
known, has expanded its holdings in recent years while gaining
pop-culture status for goofy promotional campaign featuring
William Shatner. It bought the hotel service Booking.com in 2005
and paid $1.8 billion last year for Kayak, a site that lets users
search for flights, hotels and rental cars.”
Analysts said, according to Brandon Bailey, that Priceline rivals,
such as Expedia and Orbitz, or even Internet giants Google and
Microsoft, could be interested in OpenTable and similar
companies. The online travel service TripAdvisor said last month
that it’s buying La Fourchette, a European restaurant booking
service.
What does it all mean to us in the hospitality industry and to the
“digital addicts” with their Androids and similar devices? For one
thing, it suggests that the professionals in the industry better
brush up on their knowledge of the myriad of applications,
including those that have attached themselves to the above
mentioned, such as mobile payment systems that let restaurant
patrons pay their tabs with their phones. Will these
developments in technology replace personalized services of
concierges, meeting planners, restaurant and hotel front desk
managers, and the many specialists in the hospitality industry?
That depends on the clients’ expectations. The “techies” who are
savvy in the use of the many data bases may want to help
themselves. Those who are pressed for time, want to make sure
that they get up-to-date information customized to their taste,
and above all, appreciate the personal touch, may let
professionals serve their needs. Given the vast opportunities of
the purveyors of the applications to advertise products and
services to would-be clients, it is unlikely that this development
will cease. It would thus behoove us in the industry to familiarize
us with them and offer them where appropriate.
The Scope of the Silicon Valley Concierge
Association resources is vast……

What does a Move Readiness Expert do? The name implies that it has to
do with getting somebody and something ready to move. However, that
would be grossly oversimplifying this service. Leslie Butlar, who is also a
meeting planner and joined SVCA in that capacity, has since added this
dimension to her hospitality service skills. Let me put them in context.
Leslie has this to say about Moving Readiness Expertise: “Did you know
Moving and Transitioning is actually planning a Very Important Event in
your life? You need all the resources to handle your Move and Transition,
just like hosting a ‘special event’. All those details of your Move Life need
to be carefully orchestrated and that means handling your STUFF!
With YEARS of accumulated treasures (most everyone calls this STUFF)
to dispose of and clear out, everyone has an entire household of personal
belongings that needs dealing with prior to the move. By following the
three ‘R’s – Resale, Recycle, and Repurpose – valuable personal
belongings may be turned into cash profits while still maintaining the
main objective to avoid what Leslie calls “100% landfill” on every project.
Leslie works closely with Realtors in Moving Readiness Projects. She
describes the potential clients as follows: “Silicon Valley executives
moving and relocating; elderly family members facing moves into
assisted/independent living or retirement communities; elderly persons,
having unexpectedly lost a loved one; the unemployed facing a forced
home sale, a couple facing a divorce; families moving due do job
changes, baby boomers reaching retirement age and facing ‘empty nest
syndrome’ and ready to sell their homes; and not to forget, successful
Silicon Valley top earners, ready to purchase their first home.” Any one of
those situations can be stressful and a “Move Readiness Expert” can
ease the transition.
Repurpose is another aspect, namely the management of products and
supplies left over from the move. Everything can be repurposed.
Arrangements for Temporary Storage are yet an alternative to take into
consideration. As can be seen, Leslie has expanded her scope of
services beyond meeting planning!
You may visit her website: www.movinggreentoday.com to learn more.
Celeste Oda was my second encounter at the Annual Hospitality Award
celebration. As the name implies, Celeste is a Master Face-Painter.
While this is self-explanatory, it should be noted that she will gladly paint
not only faces of children at birthday parties, but also masterfully adult
faces for special occasions – Mardi Gras, Masked Balls, and, this is my
guess, actors for plays in appropriate roles.

You can access her website at www.celesteoda.com or
celeste@celesteoda.com, Make a note of it!
Your comments and feedback are always welcome
Gus Holweger, Gusholweger@comcast.net, (408) 445-2015
SVCA Adjunct Board member and Contributing Editor to VAM

At this year’s SVCA Hospitality Awards Celebration at the
Cinnabar Hills Golf Club I ran into two members who, I would
say, are servicing market segments in our industry that are not
commonly associated with hospitality in the traditional sense.
That is, of course, unless you deal on a daily basis with “Move
Readiness Experts” or “Master Face Painters”!???
Meet Leslie Butlar, Move Readiness Expert with Moving Green
Today, and Celeste Oda, Master Face Painter!
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SVCA Student
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Information & Membership:

Film and Photography
The organizers may film and photograph the event.
These materials will be used online and offline to
promote Silicon Valley Concierge Association and to
advertise future events.
By attending the event you agree to appear in such
films and photographs.

SVCA - Membership
P.O. Box 2545
Saratoga, CA 95070-0545

Email: svca_membership.com
Membership includes
One complementary
beverage and raffle coupon
for each member and one
guest upon check-in at
applicable events.

PAY PAL NOW AVAILABLE
for SVCA
MEMBERSHIP
www.siliconvalleyconcierge.com

THANK YOU TO OUR PLATINUM SPONSORS

MORTON’S THE STEAKHOUSE – SAN JOSE
CINNABAR HILLS GOLF CLUB
DROPTHOUGHT, INC
(For sponsorship opportunities please contact: Chris Citti at siliconvalleycon@aol.com)

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

SILICON VALLEY TOUR GUIDES ASSOCIATION

elevations
Construction Management, Inc.

Casino M8trix
* AAA Corporate Transportation *Amici's East Coast Pizzeria* B-Robin Networking * Capital Club Silicon Valley
* Cinnabar Hills Golf Club * Citti’s Florist * ComedySportz *California Great America * Discover Silicon Valley Magazine
*elevations Construction Management Inc.* Gray Line Tours San Francisco * Lone Star Limousine * Lexus of Stevens Creek
* Monopoly in the Park * NYC Food & Beverage-Casino M8trix * Parcel 104 * Pier 39 * Portola Hotel & Spa
*Royal Coach Tours * Santa Clara Convention & Visitors Bureau *Santa Cruz Mountains Winegrowers Assn. *San Jose Downtown Association
* Silicon Valley Tour Guides Association * Team San Jose * Vyne Bistro San Jose * wine@ 52 degrees
(For sponsorship opportunities please contact: Chris Citti at siliconvalleycon@aol.com)

